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I am a resident of the Bluegrass Water Company and am writing you to offer my sincere desire to have 
the service increase reviewed before it Is passed along. 
The company that was bought out originally, if it was losing profits was a bad purchase at the onset. If 
Bluegrass Water made that purchase with that knowledge, it was a bad business move. If that was not 
the case and a profit existed the burden of repairs would need to be assessed and a proper plan for 
future increases and a seriously considered Return On Investment laid out for the continued profitability 
of the new venture by Bluegrass Water. 
B.ut.to_make.i:epaiLd.ecjsions and forc;e the burden of all of it on the customer, with no choice but to 
produce the required fees Is not well thought out. Most of their customers are in an economic down 
turn not of their making and some are even on fixed incomes. This would be a burden to all involved 
with this proposed increase. 

I submit that an increase spread over a 5 year period, with repairs made In small increments would be 
more acceptable and easier on the dient base to work towards and prepare for. 
If the customer is to pay for all repairs upfront then the payoff once acquired would give Bluegrass 
Water an incredible influx to their bottom line with no possibility of decease or review In the future, and 

when the next project comes along it to will be passed along to the customer. This seems an unfair 
proposal at the onset. 
I respectably request this state agency to do further research and come to an equitable arrangement for 
future increases and repairs. 

Respectfully , 
Hugh Rector 
116 Blowing Tree Dr. 
Georgetown, KY 40324 




